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YES! I want to share God’s 
love by providing clean water

Send check to: 1412 Shawnee Dr. Marion, IL 62959

Or donate online: www.mmmwater.org

Donor Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________ City: _______________________________ State: ________  Zip:_________________

Email Address:_________________________________________ Phone Number: _____________________________________________________

In Honor of: ____________________________________________ In Memory of:________________________________________________________

Acknowledgement Card to: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Message:________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

$50___________   $100____________  $250_____________  $450____________ $475____________ $1,000____________ Other $_____________

     Please apply 5% of my donation for administration.                                                  Well (partial or $450 for full well) 

     Full well plus $25 admin. ($475.00)                                   Administration                                         School Scholarships 

Receiving more than 1 newsletter?  Please share!

Marion Medical Mission
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3140 wellS   392,500 PEOPLE

in this issue...
the 2019 well season

MMM Honored Marion Medical Mission received the 2019 Better Business Bureau (BBB) 
TORCH Award celebrating exceptional integrity, ethics, and service. 

                     
Charitable Accountability. 

Jocelyn Logan, Co-Founder, accepted the award on behalf of MMM. In 
her acceptance speech, she said: 

“This award is shared with our counterparts in Africa. It is through our 
collective stewardship and transparency that we have been able to 
build 35,000 wells providing 4 million of the extreme poor in Africa with a 

manner possible.”

Marion Medical Mission has four Well Programs; two in Malawi, one in 
Zambia, and one in Tanzania. Each Well Program is conscientious about 
verifying expenditures in a transparent manner. Volunteers from the U.S. 
go to Africa yearly to document each well built, and take a GPS read-
ing.

Worldwide, with every $1 invested in basic drinking water, an average of 
nearly $7 is returned in saved medical costs and increased productivity. 
50% of hospital admissions in Sub-Saharan Africa are because of water-
borne disease. Sub-Saharan Africa has the highest under-5 mortality 
rate in the world, 15 times higher than in high income countries.  More 
than 1800 children die every day from water-borne diseases.

We multiply our blessings by sharing them. When we do, the impossible 
is possible.

Giving Tuesday
          & Beyond

Dec 3

Consider a donation in lieu of a gift

First $20,000 of 

donations will be 
matched! Help share 

our sto
ry!

Donate

Give Water 
Give Joy



MMM is the 2nd Commandment
 

          Legacyof Love

       Frackenpohl is an internationally known composer 
and arranger with more than 400 works to his credit. He 
was a music professor at the Crane School of Music in 
Potsdam NY and published textbooks used across the 
country.  He was known for his compositions for band 
and orchestra, popular with school ensembles.   His 
legacy as a composer and educator belongs to musicians 
around the world, but this generous gift to MMM will 
also ensure many of the world’s poor will have a life 
free of water-borne disease.  MMM sends prayers and 
sincere gratitude to Dr. Frackenpohl’s family.
       Regardless of wealth, anyone can leave a legacy gift 
to MMM.  We would be happy to help answer ques-
tions or to assist in your planning.  Contact us at info@
mmmwater.org for more information. 

       MMM extends a very special appreciation to Arthur Frackenpohl of Pittsford, New York.  Dr. Fracken-
pohl, a respected composer and music professor,  passed away in June at the age of 95.  We celebrate his life of 
music and education – he left a legacy of love to Marion Medical Mission which will change many lives. 

The spokesperson for this 
village told me,”I am 53 
years old and this is the first 
clean water I have had 
in my lifetime. Until you 
came, we shared our wa-
ter source with our cattle. 
Our water had frogs in it.”  
Joe Smith - Troy, IL

VOLUNTEER STORIES: Lor d ,  When  did  we  s e e  y ou  thir sty ?     
HAVE YOU 
SEEN IT 
YET?

       On Thursday, Sept 26, MMM was thrilled to 
share the first ever video of a well dedication, live 
from Malawi!  Volunteers Rich Rej and Steve McKe-
own, along with MMM Coordinator Jordan Banda 
treated viewers to an intimate look at the joy a well 
brings to village.  Viewers got to see the first drops 
of clean water coming from a MMM well!  They 
heard the joy of the villagers who no longer have to 
carry dirty water for miles.  Everyone could feel the 
gratitude of the people as they prayed over their 
new well.  Supporters around the globe got to see 
miracles in action!
       So far, the video has been viewed over 6,000 
times.  Please visit our website at https://www.
mmmwater.org/copy-of-live-well-dedication.  You 
can view it online or download to share with your 
church or friends. Thank you for helping this go 
viral; it is a powerful testimony of MMM’s purpose 
and impact!

built by the villagers are now uniformly beautiful. Highlighting not only the years of training and retraining 
that our builders undergo, but also the tremendous pride the villagers take in doing their part to build their 
own well.   MMM’s unrelenting emphasis on monitoring the continued functionality of our wells has increas-
ingly ensured the ability of each village to maintain its own well.  The caliber of African men and women 
with whom the American volunteers work and live has always been exceptional, but has somehow now 
become even more exceptional.

So, yes… I am proud of the countless, observable ways that MMM has continued to improve and fine 
tune its program over the years. And yes, a strong belief in our mission to spread God’s love by bringing 
a clean, sustainable source of drinking water to the poorest of the poor in Malawi, Tanzania, and Zambia 
does continue to energize me.  

But I’m kidding myself (and you) if I pretend that the actual thrill and excitement I feel comes from any-
thing other than the thousands of connections that I am privileged to make with the villagers themselves.   
To smile into the eyes of an old woman who’d been waiting for 60 years for clean water in her village and 
to have that smile returned…to laugh and play with a tiny child who’s acting silly because he’s feeding off 
the joy he feels at the well dedication, to dance and sing with the young women who no longer have to 
walk miles to fetch water… to respectfully receive the heartfelt thanks of the village headman who knows 
his village will now be drinking healthy water.  Make no mistake, these are life changing moments, each 
one a miracle in its own right.  And participating in a miracle can never get old.  Quite the contrary…I get 
hungry to do it again!

I think my apparently insatiable desire to return to Africa to work with MMM year after year was inadver-
tently explained perfectly to me by a well-educated and dignified village headman this Fall.  He said to 
me as I was leaving his village, “Your being here in our village and this well are both proof of our living God.  
Thank you for being His hands.”  Amen.           Meg Packard- Birmingham, AL 

One of the many remarkable things that I’ve noticed over years of volunteer-
ing with Marion Medical Mission is that it never gets old.  After personally being 
involved in the installation of wells in more than 2,000 villages since 2006, it would 
certainly be reasonable to expect the thrill, the excitement to fade…at least a 
tad.  And yet it doesn’t.  Not even close.

Maybe it’s because the program keeps getting better.  The MMM African staff 
is now firmly in charge of running the show, and they do it brilliantly. The pump 
installation procedure keeps getting more streamlined and efficient.  The wells

       This year almost 400,000 people in Malawi, Zambia, and Tanzania got a sustainable source of 
safe drinking water because of Marion Medical Mission’s Well Program. This year, 3,140 wells were 
built covering roughly 60,000 square miles. IMPOSSIBLE! Think about it! 400,000 people got the 
message Christians in the United States shared the love of Jesus with them.
       Jesus says the second commandment is like the first, loving your neighbor as yourself is like 
loving God. Marion Medical Mission is the second commandment. 
       A Marion Medical Mission well in an African village means the children no longer die from 
water borne diseases. It means healthier people who work longer in their fields producing more 
food meaning less starvation. Not just the year the well is built but the next year and the next year 
and the next year.
       A Marion Medical Mission well represents self-help. The village people make the brick, dig the 
well, gather the sand and the stone, the village people provide the unskilled labor.
       A Marion Medical Mission well is one that utilizes the talents of the Africans. Subsistence 
farmers make the Mark V galvanized steel pumps, the PVC foot-valves and plungers, and build 
the wells.

       

Rev. Mwasakifwa, Coordinator of MMM’s 
Well Program in Tanzania, tells of going to 
a village to install a pump on a well that 
had just been finished. The villagers had 
dug the 35-foot, 6-foot diameter hole for 
the new well by hand. The only other drink-
ing water source they had was badly con-
taminated. After the pump was installed 
two women got on the top-slab. A Muslim 
woman on one side and a Christian on the 
other. Together they pumped clean drink-
ing water for their children and villagers. 
This is the best defense against war and 
terror!

Tax Relief

      If you are 70 ½ or older, you can ask your IRA 
custodian to donate directly from your Tradition-
al IRA account to your favorite qualified charity. 
This can be part of your Required Minimum Dis-
tribution. The amount directly transferred to your 
charities from a Traditional IRA will not be taxed 
as income to you. An additional savings may be 
Medicare monthly premiums which are based on 
your annual income. Please consult with your fi-
nancial planner or tax adviser.

Mr. Francis Kaponda, Jan Van Heiningen, and I drove up to a village where a particularly excited 
Gogo (grandparent) was singing and dancing at our arrival.  He was so over the top joyous that several 
younger villagers were rolling their eyes at his exuberance.  Over the course of the installation, he told us 
of the village sharing their water source with the animals and often how difficult it was for the women to 
find water.  He told us of the water borne diseases of cholera, and diarrhea that had claimed the lives 
of so many in their village.  He didn’t stop smiling and thanking MMM for clean protected water from 
the well that was just installed.  As we walked back to the truck, another Gogo, possibly the man’s wife, 
shook Jan’s hand and told her we just saved children’s lives.  She too was overwhelmed.

At the very next well while Mr. Kaponda and Jan were busy with tasks, I quietly greeted each villager 
and shook hands.  One Mama was holding her six-week-old that she had named Precious.  She let me 
hold Precious until it was time to leave.  As Mr. Kaponda and I dedicated the well, Precious was content 
to be in my arms cooing and eventually sleeping.  As I gazed at her, all I could think was hopefully she’ll 
never know what it’s like to be without clean water and to watch her loved ones die from drinking con-
taminated water.  How very true were the words from the Gogo of the last village that lives were being 
saved because protected water was being installed in the very far reaches of Africa.

Thank you whole heartedly to all the donors who give so generously.  You are saving lives.                                                     
Betty Samelson~ Colorado Springs, CO

 

      A Marion Medical Mission well is one the 
extreme rural poor know how to maintain 
and one they can afford to maintain.
      A Marion Medical Mission well built for an 
entire rural village costs just $450. 
      God has given us more than enough. We 
have the resources, and we are called to 
share them.
       Join us, you are needed, we have 2019 
wells built that need to be funded.  Join the 
adventure, the excitement, the joy of 
making a difference. 
       Only together can we be who God cre-
ated us to be. What you do speaks so loud I 
can’t hear what you say. When we pray we 
move our feet.

BY TOM LOGAN




